In your search for expertise, there's no place like home.

Expertise at the Click of Your Heels!

Swept up in a whirlwind of out-of-state calls and faraway Web sites in search of expertise and innovation? Is your business or project in need of a wizard? If so, just repeat these magic words: **There's no place like home.**

Florida’s universities have some of the best and brightest minds in the country and you can find them here for free. Just click your heels and visit Florida ExpertNet at expertnet.org.

What is Florida ExpertNet?

- The only statewide portal where you can identify expertise and innovation across Florida’s universities
- An important source to foster partnerships and support economic development in Florida

ExpertNet’s free?

It’s true! ExpertNet is free. Anyone can access and search ExpertNet at any time.

What can I expect to find on ExpertNet?

- Faculty experts and their funded **research projects**
- Specialized **centers and institutes**
- **Licensing and commercialization** opportunities
- **Speakers** on a variety of topics
- Postsecondary **instructional programs** in your area

Need assistance?

We also offer free personalized assistance to help you find the wizardry you seek.

If you are looking for expertise on lions, courage, hearts, brains, tornados, or any other topic this side of Oz, look in your own backyard: visit expertnet.org because there’s no place like home for expertise. (Sorry, no experts yet on flying monkeys.)

Contact Information

Clearinghouse for Applied Research
210A Sliger Building
2035 E. Paul Dirac Drive
Tallahassee, FL 32306-2802

Toll-free: (800) 428-1194
Fax: (850) 645-2222
Email: expertnet@fsu.edu